ANCA AND MICHAEL

He l lo !
We are so excited
to meet you and
walk this journey
together.

We are eager to welcome and nurture a child
in our warm and loving home. We practice
openness and honesty in our family and will
help our child develop self-awareness and
pride in who they are. Our hope is that they
dream big, pursue their passions, and develop
the confidence to face life’s challenges with
courage.
We have so much respect for you and for the
love and compassion you are giving your child.
Thank you for taking the time to get to

know us!

WE DEVELOPED AN APPRECIATION
FOR HIKING DURING OUR
TIME IN SEATTLE

OUR
FAV O R I T E
H O L I D AY

May 11
•

OUR ANNIVER SARY!!

A PERFECT DAY
LO O KS L I K E :

ANCA: A long walk on a

cool, crisp day in spring or
fall, with Michael.
MICHAEL: Morning ‘til
night with my sweetheart,
Anca.

FREE CONCERTS IN THE PARK ARE A
FAVORITE FAMILY ACTIVITY DURING
THE WARM SUMMER MONTHS

A BIT
MORE
ABOUT

US

ANCA LOVES STORIES, USUALLY READING
TWO OR THREE BOOKS AT A TIME

•

here’s WHY

SCRABBLE
IS OUR

R

eading and writing
are shared passions
favorite
in our lives. We love sitting
game!!
together in the sun room of
our home with all the windows
open, enjoying our books with
a cup of coffee on a weekend
morning. We belong to a writing
group with friends of ours, and we
enjoy sharing our writing with each
other as well.

DINNER’S ALMOST READY!

F u n Fa c t s a n d fav o r i t e s
ALANGUAGES I SPEAK

ACHILDREN’S MOVIE/TV

ADREAM JOB

ANCA: French and a little Romanian
(which my parents speak)
MIChael: Spanish and the Romanian I
I learned from Anca’s parents

ANCA: The Little Mermaid
MICHAEL: Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood

ANCA: Novelist
MICHAEL: Journalist

ACHILDREN’S BOOK

AVACATION SPOT

ANCA: The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe
MICHAEL: The Berenstain Bears

ANCA: Tokyo or London
(visiting our brothers)
MICHAEL: Spain- where we went
on our honeymoon

AHOBBY
ANCA: Yoga
MICHAEL: Jogging

ANCA’S BAKED TREATS ARE
FAVORITES IN OUR HOME

Michael on Anca:
ANCA MAKES EVERY DAY A DELIGHT. SHE
IS THOUGHTFUL, COMPASSIONATE, AND
INQUISITIVE.
I am constantly amazed by her zest for life, her thirst for
knowledge, and her dedication to her writing career and
friends and family. She loves reading and learning, and
she takes an interest in many unique subjects, from the
lives of artists to foods from different cultures to fairy
tales from around the world.
•

FUN PLAYGROUNDS FILL
OUR NEIGHBORHOOD

A

s a mother,
Anca will
WHY
ANCA
encourage our child
will be an
to explore their
own interests, and
awesome
they will be regulars
MOTHER!!
at our local library.
Anca is a gentle soul
and treats children with
tenderness and care. She is
attentive to others’ needs and
feelings and will be a loving,
supportive mother.
AFUN FACT:

Anca’s favorite dessert is
French silk pie

GIGGLING WITH OUR FRIEND
WHENEVER ANCA LEAVES THE
SARAH’S SON HALLIDAY
ROOM, HER FRIEND LISA’S
DAUGHTER NAOMI CALLS FOR HER

ANCA on MICHAEL:
MICHAEL HAS MADE ME LAUGH EVERY DAY
SINCE 2004.
He’s been making Dad jokes forever. Michael lights
up around children and always seems to make them
smile.
He enjoys running, cooking, listening to and playing
music, watching baseball, and getting involved with
civic life to make a difference. These are all activities
he will cherish doing with our child.
Michael is gentle and patient, shaped
by Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood and
WHY
Sesame Street. He is a kind soul who
michael
wants to brighten people’s days,
will be an
constantly asking, “How can I
awesome
help?” He is very nurturing and will
help our child grow into a strong,
fat h e r ! !
resilient individual who cares for their
community and those in it.
•

< MEATBALLS ARE A RECIPE PASSED DOWN IN MICHAEL’S FAMILY

AFUN FACTS:

Michael’s favorite dessert
is Chocolate lava cake and
he can’t wait to take our
child to all the museums.
MAGICAL MURAL IN
OUR NEIGHBORHOOD

SNUGGLES
WITH OUR
FRIEND’S
DAUGHTER
MARGO

STRUMMING THE GUITAR IS ONE OF
MICHAEL’S FAVORITE PASTIMES

FAMILY, FRIENDS, AND BOOKS FILL OUR
LIVING ROOM

OUR KITCHEN

CHICAGO IS A BEAUTIFUL PLACE TO LIVE

SUN ROOM

OUR DINING
ROOM

c o m e ta k e a
photo
gallery tour

of our
Home!

PERFECT SPOT TO WATCH THE SNOW FALL

AFUN FACT: We are excited to take

our child on walks along Lake Michigan!

our HOME and community

W

e live on the north side
of Chicago near Lake
Michigan, just a short walk from
our local library, parks, and
theaters. We can even see our
future child’s elementary school
out our front windows! In our
neighborhood, there is a dance
school, bookstores, a toy store,
and even a weekly farmer’s market.
Our neighbors are creative and
community-minded, and many
perform impromptu concerts
on their front steps. Beautiful
murals adorn many buildings in our
neighborhood, and gardens are at
nearly every street corner.
We live in a three-bedroom condo

on the top floor of our building.
Our favorite spot in our home is
the sun room, a small alcove off
our living room that feels like a
treehouse, where we can
look out across our neighborhood
and enjoy a cool lake breeze on
a warm summer day. Our child’s
bedroom will be right down the
hall from ours and is already full of
stuffed animals, children’s books,
and art. The backyard of our
building has a vegetable garden
and plenty of space for our future
child to run around and play with
friends. This would be a great
home and community for a child
to grow up in!

We have also lived in New York
City, where Anca grew up, and
Seattle. These experiences have
given us an appreciation for the
many cultures and landscapes of
our country. We are excited to
visit these cities with our child
and explore many more with
them.
Our life experiences have helped
us become sensitive to others’
needs, patient, and optimistic.
We value diversity, and we look
forward to raising our child in
a multicultural community that
welcomes everyone.

our
loving
Friends
&FAMILY
•

DINNER PARTIES ARE A BIG PART OF ANCA’S FAMILY

A

uncle.

HOLIDAY PARTY WITH MICHAEL’S FAMILY

WITH CHARLES AND SADIE

nca has one older brother named Victor who lives in
London. He is great with kids and will be a super fun

HER FAMILY LOVES THE ARTS! When we visit Anca’s
parents and grandmothers in New York, we often go to
museums or to see Anca’s father (soon to be Grandpa
George) play violin in his community orchestra. He also runs
his own design company and comes to Chicago on business
regularly. Anca’s mother (Granny Tania) loves science and
runs two science clubs for kids at the library. They also grow
vegetables and figs in their garden in Brooklyn. They can’t
wait to be become grandparents!

OUR
FA M I L i e s

love to
•

gat her! !

VACATION IN VEGAS WITH DAD

ANCA’S PARENTS LOVE TO VISIT US IN CHICAGO YEAR-ROUND

MICHAEL IS CLOSE WITH HIS FAMILY. He got his sense of humor from
his father (Grandpa Dennis), and his fondest memories include playing catch
in the backyard with him when he was young, taking long drives when he was
an adolescent, and visiting Las Vegas as an adult. Michael enjoys visiting him
in Florida whenever possible. Michael’s mother Judy (Bubby) lives nearby
and will be a frequent presence in our child’s life. She is warm, kind, and
generous. She can’t wait to plan Grandma play dates and help whenever
possible. Only a year separates Michael and his younger brother Justin, who
lives in Japan. We traveled half-way around the world to visit him in 2012, had
an incredible time, and can’t wait to return, hopefully with our child this time!

MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH WITH
MICHAEL’S MOM

•

OUR

FINAL
thoughts and

heartfelt
t h a n ks

“We dream of the day

WE WELCOME A CHILD
INTO OUR HOME AND
THE YEARS THAT FOLLOW
WHEN WE HELP THEM
GROW INTO THE ADULT
THEY ASPIRE TO BE.“

W

e can only imagine how complicated considering adoption is.
We are so grateful for the love and care you have for your child.
We welcome an open adoption in which you could be involved in your
child’s life.
THANK YOU for the time you have spent reading about us and for
considering us as adoptive parents.
With love, ANCA AND MICHAEL

